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HELLO!

I have dual British & Canadian Citizenship

I have a son who we named after a waiter

from our honeymoon

I never say no to a cup of tea

I'm Sam (not so) Savage and I own South

Coast Weddings. 

I've been a wedding planner for more than a

decade so you could say that I've seen it all.

I love, that now more than ever, people feel

that they can have the wedding day that they

want, rather than one they feel they should

have, and I'm here to help make that happen!

A few things you may/may not want to know

about me...

 

SAM 

I'm a crier. If you're crying, so am I. Even if I

don't know why!

I love people! I'm fascinated by everyone's

life stories.

Most of all, I want people to know that there is

no such thing as a stupid question, although

you shouldn't take that as a challenge! 

But seriously, if you haven't planned a wedding

before, how would you know anything or

everything? That's what I'm here for!

I look forward to hearing your story!
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W H A T ' S  T H E
P R O C E S S ?

You've decided that you need some

help with your wedding planning or on

the wedding day or both!

If you already know which package

you'd like, simply drop me an email to

check my availability. 

If you're not sure which package you

need, drop me a message and we can

have a chat. I'm not going to sell you

something you don't need, so rest

assured, I'll be completely honest

with you. 

Depending on which package you

book, we may have lots of contact or

not a lot until nearer the wedding day. 

Of course, if it's a Full Plan, we'll be in

touch very frequently. And, if it's On

the Day Coordination, it'll be much

less until nearer the wedding day. 

Once you've chosen your package, I'll

send you an electronic booking form,

along with the Ts & Cs and when

you've filled that in, I'll send you an

invoice for the deposit. 
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I T ' S  Y O U R  W E D D I N G

"WE DON'T WANT A

TRADITIONAL WEDDING"

"DO YOU THINK IT'S OKAY IF

WE DO THIS?"

"I'M NOT SURE IF IT'S THE

DONE THING BUT..."

Let me make one thing clear;

IT IS YOUR WEDDING!

If you are happy, I am happy. I

am not here to judge you or

push my opinions on you.

I am, of course, here to offer

my professional advice but if

you'd like a wedding that's

traditional, non-traditional,

weird and wacky, sensible, off

the wall or down right

bonkers, I am here to make it

happen, just the way you'd

like it. 

Nowadays, wedding are not

the cookie-cutter days that

they used to be and really,

anything goes, so don't be

afraid to put your own stamp

on your wedding day and

create the day that you really

want!

If you're not sure how to make

that happen, that's why you

hire me! If I don't know a

supplier for something niche, I

will soon find one. 

If, at the end of the day,

you're both smiling from ear

to ear, my job is done!
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PACKAGES
FULL PLANNING 

Full Planning is just that; everything from the

moment you book. 

You can have as much or as little

involvement as you'd like. 

I will manage the budget, supplier sourcing,

bookings, timings, all communication with

your venue and suppliers, invitations and

RSVPs and everything in between as well as

being with you on the day itself to

coordinate. 

Each wedding is different so we would have

an in-depth chat so I can get on with the

planning, knowing exactly how you see your

wedding. 

£6000

PARTIAL PLANNING 
 

For couples with 3-6 months to go until their

wedding, who need an extra hand with pulling

everything together. 

I will take over the planning from where

you've left off and ensure your venue and

suppliers have all the timings and

information they need, as well as making

sure that you know when your balances are

due with the venue and suppliers. 

If preferred, I can also manage your RSVPs

but everything is managed in a way that you

are comfortable with, to make your lives

easier and take away your stress. 

£2600

ONE MONTH TO GO & 
ON THE DAY COORDINATION 

This close to the wedding is when panic sets

in for most people. 

Suppliers are asking you questions you don't

know the answer to and there's a lot of

admin to do with RSVPs, dietary

requirements, confirming timings and so on.

I will take everything off of your hands and

you can breathe a sigh of relief. 

On the day, you don't need to worry about a

thing. I will be there from set-up to ensure

everything is how you'd like it to be. I'll also

gently coordinate the day so it all feels easy

for you.

£1295

PLAN AS YOU GO

If you need some help but it doesn't fit in to

any of our other packages, then this is

probably the option for you.

With the Plan as You Go Package, you can

use ten hours of my time as and when you

need help.

Perhaps you need help with ideas for the day,

sourcing suppliers, working out timings or

organising all of your wedding bookings.

More hours can be booked if needed. 

£650
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GET IN TOUCH!

www.southcoastweddings.co.uk

www.facebook.com/southcoastweddingplanning

www.instagram.com/southcoast_weddings

www.pinterest.co.uk/SouthCoastWeddings/

07766 244362

sam@southcoastweddings.co.uk

http://www.southcoastweddings.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/southcoastweddingplanning
http://www.instagram.com/southcoast_weddings
http://www.pinterest.co.uk/SouthCoastWeddings/


“I didn’t have to worry about anything because
Sam was always there ahead of me and the day
ran smoothly thanks to her. It really felt like
we had a friend there, and we really couldn’t
have done it without her.“

“Sam’s hard work with our other suppliers just
made the day so perfect. She was a calming
influence when things were stressful and the day
was the smooth, relaxed vibe that we wanted. She
understood what we wanted and really made sure
it came to life. The services Sam offers are worth
every penny and I wouldn’t recommended getting
married without Sam!“

“We hired Sam and honestly it was the best
money we spent on the whole thing. Just to be
able to take the stress out of organising things
and being able to enjoy it was so great.”

“Sam has an exceptional knowledge of local
suppliers. She was compassionate, positive and
hard-working. I can’t think of a safer pair of hands
for your wedding.”

"From the moment I first spoke to Sam she made
me feel less stressed about our upcoming
wedding. Sam is absolutely 'on it' in all aspects,
she's kind and great with people. A true
professional!"


